
The freedom of being and doing what your heart tells you to

In the depths of the Andalusian hills, in Mijas close to Marbella in the Costa del Sol, lies La Zambra.  An iconic hideaway, a 
luxurious Andalusian escape.  A five-star hotel where every moment is celebrated and elevated, where we instil the same 
spirit of the flamenco dance the hotel is named after.  A spirit which encourages you to be whoever you want to be or to 
simply be yourself.  La Zambra is a resort that awakens all the senses, a hideaway meant for discovery.

ACCOMMODATION
115 guestrooms and 82 exclusive suites

· 50” Plasma TV with Satellite · Chromecast
· Bath and Shower · Bathrobe · Sleepers
· Luxury Bath Amenities · Hair Dryer · Beach Bag
· Premium Linen · Deluxe Minibar · Coffee Maker
· Electric Kettle · Large Closet Space · Safety Box
· Individually Controlled Heat and Air-Conditioning
 ·Luggage Rack 

RESTAURANTS & BARS 
What is your mood today?

· PALMITO
Palmito is a restaurant for everyone, with options for every taste.  
Guests can customize their meal choices depending on their mood.

· PICADOR
A respite from the ordinary, a distinctive Andalusian flair and the perfect 
setting to reunite with loved ones. Picador is a neo-taverna in the heart 
of Andalusia.

· BAMBOLEO
A perfect meeting spot: to escape the pool, to taste a lunchtime mollete 
or enjoy a pre-dinner aperitivo as the sun sets.

· LA BARTOLA
A place where we honour spontaneity and the essence of the authentic 
chiringuito of Andalusia.

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
Special and exclusive events

· La Zambra has a modern meeting room area with a capacity for up to
300 guests. Because of its versatility, it is perfect for all types of 
meetings, exhibitions and product launches.

· The area has an independent entrance from the street located on the
ground floor and comprises four meeting rooms of different sizes, with 
a total of almost 500 sq m (5,380 sq ft) equipped with the latest 
audiovisual equipment and private parking.

· Its impressive outdoor facilities including a private terrace overlooking
the mountains, and golf courses which are perfect for open air events 
such as coffee breaks, lunches or nighttime receptions.

· Specialized in weddings and social events offering tailor-made
gastronomic options together with the best team of dedicated 
professionals.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
Where everything feels like a timeless moment

· MOOD SPA 

· 2,000 sq m (21,528 sq ft) of facilities with whirlpools, Turkish bath,

sauna and 12 cabins for treatments.

· Mood Spa combines the best products with wellbeing and beauty

techniques adapted to every person.

· YOGA PATIO

Discover the ideal location for yoga or pilates group activities in our 500 

sq m (5,380 sq ft) multifunctional space.

· FITNESS CENTRE

We offer our guests an independent fitness centre that includes indoor 

and outdoor facilities for a complete workout session.  Equipped with 

the latest Technogym equipment, it also offers two tennis courts and 

one  padel court available for guests.

· THREE POOL AREAS

Enjoy your day in our fantastic pool areas with different atmospheres.

· KIDS CLUB

La Zambra kids club is the ideal option for kids and includes an indoor 

and outdoor area with tailor-made activities such as cooking lessons, 

interactive games and painting workshops.

LOCATION:

Málaga Airport 30km (18.6miles) / 30mins

Marbella 20km (12.4 miles) / 20 mins

Mediterranean Coast: 3km (1.8 miles) / 10mins
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